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We invite you to join us for the

Tennessee Williams Home & Welcome Center  | 300 Main Street | 800.920.3533  |  VisitColumbusMS.org 

Experience Southern Sophistication while exploring the Birthplace of Tennessee Williams 
and the place we call home. 

Discover more events and find everything you need to plan your getaway at VISITCOLUMBUSMS.ORG 

HOME AND GARDEN TOURS
Tour historic homes and gardens all the days of the pilgrimage in a horse-drawn carriage 
or atop a double decker bus.

KICKOFF PARTY  •  MARCH 26  •  5 - 8 P.M.
Celebrating Tennessee Williams’ Birthday with a complimentary concert on the 
lawn of his childhood home. Fried catfish plates will be available for purchase.
 CATFISH IN THE ALLEY®  •  MARCH 28  •  10 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Enjoy delectable food options and top blues musicians from all over the South in 
Columbus’ historic Catfish Alley.
 ARTISANS ALLEY  •  MARCH 28  •  10 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
See the beautiful details of handcrafted period articles and food items. 
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Sunrise on the Chatahoochee, GA
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ALONG

ROAD
get your hands dirty

THE

This page: Campers get their hands dirty 
while dredging homemade chicken nuggets in flour.



5 additional locations in Georgia, South Carolina, and Indiana. Today, the 

original VeryVera Cooking Camp is held in the Cottage, VeryVera’s 1,300 

square foot office building in the Sand Hills area of Augusta. For the 

months of June and July, non-camp employees pack up and move to a 

temporary location to make room for the approximately 200 campers that 

come through during the 6 weeks of camp. 

   As would be expected, VeryVera Cooking Camp is primarily focused on 

teaching campers basic kitchen skills. Depending on the age, you might 

find campers slicing ingredients with plastic knives, making a roux for 

macaroni and cheese, browning ground beef, or twisting puff pastry into 

decorative designs. The week of camp culminates with a special banquet, 

where campers invite an adult guest to attend a luncheon that is decorat-

ed and catered by the campers themselves.

   What sets VeryVera Cooking Camp apart from other camp programs of 

the same genre is its focus on etiquette and entrepreneurship. An avid 

proponent of etiquette education, Stewart has always incorporated the 

fundamentals of good manners into the Camp curriculum. Campers  learn 

napkin folding, table settings, and table manners throughout the week, 

then they put these lessons into practice at the Friday banquet.

   Her own history as a 

business owner lends 

an entrepreneurial edge 

to the craft curriculum 

of the camp. When stu-

dents take home a blue-

In 2004, Vera Stewart was known as one of Augusta’s premier caterers 

and entrepreneurs. Her company, VeryVera, was among the first food busi-

nesses to cash in on the e-commerce boom, shipping handmade cakes 

and casseroles all over the United States. After Southern Living wrote up 

her pound cakes in a 1996 issue, VeryVera made a sale in every state in 

less than 10 days. The catering side of things was doing just as well. If 

you got engaged in Augusta, booking Vera as your caterer was at the top 

of the to-do list.

   As is the case with many businesses, however, the summer months 

brought sales to a halt. The brutal Augusta heat and humidity meant very 

few weddings between May and September, and cake icing doesn’t hold 

up well when temperatures are pushing 100°. “My accountant looked at 

me and said, ‘You do so well during the rest of the year, but the summer 

months are eating up all your profit,’” recalls Stewart. “VeryVera Cooking 

Camp was created out of a need to make money within the walls of the 

business during the summer.”

   Stewart’s career in food began while taking some time away from her 

first career as a home economics teacher. Stirred by an entrepreneurial 

spirit and boundless energy, she began a cottage food business from her 

home kitchen while raising her two young sons. As they grew, so did the 

business, until she found herself in a commercial location with a lot of 

overhead and a challenge from her accountant. “It only made sense to go 

back to my roots,” says Stewart. VeryVera Cooking Camp was born. 

   Since its inception in 2004, Camp has changed locations, broadened 

its age range (6-14 year olds), refined its mission, and branched off into 

EVERY SUMMER, PARENTS LOOKING FOR ACTIVITIES 

FOR THEIR CHILDREN ARE PRESENTED A VERITABLE 

SMORGASBORD OF SUMMER CAMP OPTIONS: BASKETBALL, 

SLEEPAWAY, ART, BALLET, AND DOZENS MORE. 

IN AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, THERE IS ONE SUMMER CAMP 

THAT TAKES THE CAKE YEAR AFTER YEAR–

VERYVERA COOKING CAMP.

Left: Former camper Annalee McGowan returns to 
cooking camp to assist campers in her role as Junior 

Counselor. Here they are seasoning chicken for nuggets.
 Top Right: A camper creates a themed decoration 

to dress the table for the end of the week Friday banquet
Bottom: Campers take a break from rolling out 

dinosaur cookies to glean wisdom from Stewart.
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berry muffin they made at camp, they don’t throw it in a zip-top bag 

for safe travels. “I like to have campers create their own food-based 

business idea around what they make in the kitchen,” says Stewart. 

She often takes campers’ cooking activities a step further by exploring 

how baking can be a business, like suggesting that they could bake and 

sell items to their neighbors for the holidays. “It doesn’t resonate with 

all campers, but I can see the wheels turning for some of them, which 

is so exciting!”

   Generally, it is campers like these that come back to participate in one 

of Vera’s favorite aspects of the Camp: the Junior Counselor program. 

When campers have aged out of Cooking Camp, they have the option 

to apply for a Junior Counselor position, assisting in the kitchen, edu-

cation room, or craft area alongside an older teacher. At the Augusta 

location in 2019, all but two staff members of 31 had been through 

the Cooking Camp. 

   The Junior Counselor program began when former camper Elizabeth 

Pipkin asked Vera if she could volunteer at camp once she was too 

old to attend. Stewart recalls, “At first, I was completely against it. I 

had never had young people on my camp staff. But I mulled it over for 

24 hours and realized what a great opportunity this would be.” Pip-

kin remains involved as a camp counselor even as a college student. 

The impact she had on VeryVera Cooking Camp is immortalized in the 

Elizabeth Pipkin Camp Scholarship, which allows four students in the 

Augusta area to attend camp at no charge. 

   Stewart is a talented public speaker, and many of her talks high-

light the mentors throughout her life that have guided her path. Now, 

35 years into her career, she delights in being a mentor for the young 

people that come through the doors at VeryVera. Whether equipping 

them to hold their own at a formal dinner, cook a meal for the family, 

or foster their own entrepreneurial spirit, Stewart’s legacy lives in the 

positive role she has played in the lives of the thousands of campers 

she has taught throughout the years. In an age consumed by technology 

and fast-paced living, VeryVera Cooking Camp provides an escape for 

children and teens to slow down and get their hands dirty. May we be 

inspired to do the same.

   For more information vist: veryveracamp.com

Top Left: Cooking campers work as a team to make a recipe.   
Center Left: An example of the themed curriculum for a week of cooking camp.  

Bottom Left: Younger campers learn knife skills with plastic 
lettuce knives while cutting zucchini.   

Right: Stewart steps into the kitchen often to check-in on 
the progress of her campers.
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